
Julia Klot Releases “Boxing Gloves” on May 5th, 2023

Julia Klot is a NYC based pop
music artist writing music with
melodic and intricate piano
parts, accompanied by her
dynamic vocal range. Her writing
evokes a vast range of emotions
through soulful ballads and
vulnerable lyricism, but also
makes you dance and sing out
loud with her funkier, upbeat
tunes.

Julia’s song “Boxing Gloves'',
produced by Matt Castello and
co-produced by Julia Klot, sets
the scene for a new funk pop
sound influenced by bands like
Lawrence, Melt, and Sammy Rae.
The track is riddled with fun

instrumental elements like a catchy horn arrangement and groovy
Wurli keys.

“Boxing Gloves” is about a friendship gone sour– one that started out as
loving and caring, but somehow turned cold and competitive. Julia sings
that she won’t take the “push and shove” any more which leads her to the
ultimate realization that when push comes to shove, letting go is the best
answer.

“Boxing Gloves” is set for release on May 5th, 2023 and Julia will be hosting
a Single Release Show that same night on Rockwood Music Hall’s main
stage. Julia is also releasing a music video for the song on May 19th.

Julia says of her new release, “I’m really excited to share what I think is my
most lyrically clever song to date, and to set the tone for a new sound and
era of my music.”



RELEASE INFO:

“Boxing Gloves” Single Release:
May 5th, 2023 on all streaming platforms.

“Boxing Gloves” Single Release Show:
May 5th, 2023 at Rockwood Music Hall (Stage 2)

“Boxing Gloves” Music Video Release:
May 19th, 2023 as a YouTube premiere.

ARTIST LINKS:

WEBSITE: https://juliaklot.com/

EPK: https://juliaklot.com/press

SPOTIFY: https://open.spotify.com/artist/3GiBBJ0h5DF9ssPIdWF2F5

APPLE MUSIC: https://music.apple.com/us/artist/julia-klot/546440959

YOUTUBE: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxBdEJ2oFEuBDPjf0B9WRsg

INSTAGRAM: https://www.instagram.com/juliaklot/?hl=en

FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/juliaklotmusic/

TikTok: https://www.tiktok.com/@juliaklotmusic
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